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THE PHRASE

Music like language is expressed in phrases.
Single notes by themselves mean nothing.
Only when the notes are arranged into musical phrases do they
take on a definite meaning.
Learn to think of your music phrase by pltrase.
Notice how the first phrase is answered by the second in each
of the following examples.

FINGER DRILL
First each hand separately then together an octave higher

MUSICAL FORM
Because it is built up of many well-ordered PATTERNS, I\[usic is often compared to architecture.
11'e have in music, Melody Patterns, Ehythtrnocal Patterrts, I{armony Pattcnt arrd,in piano music, Iirg'erpattems,
The ability to recognize Paltenrs is very important. It makes for easier Sight Reading, quicker
Memorizing and more intelligent Interpretation.

I

Note the repeated Melody
Pattern in this example. 1st

27
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AJ-U 1
Melody Pattern

ta a \,
lSame pattern one

lwhite key higher
lSame pattern another
lwhite kev hisher

2nd Phrase

'W.M.Co. oror
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FINGER DRILL

2rr 3

TONAL SHADING

.jgontrast is the fkst law of all Art". One of the firsL steps in securing contrast is by means of
tonal shading. Be sure therefore to learn the meaning of the expression marks indicated in the
following piece. They are explained at the bottom of the next

Swans on the Lake

mf l,'gato

3

o
?

o

F
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MEANING OF THE EXPRESSION MARKS USED IN THIS PIECE

I\{ODERATO - At a moderate rate of speed.

LEGATO - Bound togetheS smoothly connected.

rnf = MEZZO FORTE - Moderately loud.

? = PIANO- Softly.

f = FORTE-Loud'

Fry=PIANISSIMO - VerY soft.

mp=MEZZO PIANO - Moderately soft.

,,?1. = RITARD.- Gradual slowing up of tempo.

W.M.Co. oror
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SEMITO},IES

A SEMITONE is the distance between anv Kev and the NEXT nearest Kev.

We find most of the SEMITONES are from a WHITE to a BLACK
Key. There are, however, two WHITE SEMITONES-one between

B and C and the other between E and F. Study them on this chart and

locate them on the keyboard of your piano until they can be quickly

recognized.

TONES
A WHOLE TONE is twice the distance of a semitone. Therefore. there will alwavs be ONE

KEY-either BLACK or WHITE lying between.

| *ot," I

ll"::::i

whole toa6 vhole tone

I wrt," i

l-':::::l
! wri," I

l:"li:"= I

tWholei
! roo" I

whole toqe whole tone whole tone

W. M. Co. 610l
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TONES and SEMITONES
Write the name of each INTERVAL (distance) below the following examples

26

Hand Position

Stepping Stones NOTE
h hands in

Treble Clef

o
A

oderato

SEMITONES

The melody in the right hand of STEPPING STONES passes through 16 semitones of which 8 are
uthdte hey SEMITONES. Can you locate ail of them?

WM.Co. otor
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DRILL FOR LEFT HAND

tFt

In the Swing

Andantino June Waldo
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28 PHRASING

What bowing is to the violinist, breathing to the singer, enunciation to the speake4 phrasing is to the

pianist.

A simple, two-note phrase properly executed, not only breathes and is separatedfrornthe next phrase,

but pr-oduces a torlai irtflectiontha! adds to thebeauty and interpretation of the music'

The proper attack for a two-note phrase is very easy to accomplish. Simply remember the words,
pnoi-iozL, andtheeffect comes naturally. rn the foilowing exarnple, play the first note of each

phrase with a gentie drop of the arm. The second note is played with arollingmotion of the arm and

hand in an inward and upward movement. using no .finger action and releasing tlte note on the upward roll'

PHRASING IN TWOS

Practise first each
hand separately

I

WM.Co. oror
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CAdapted)

Drop Roll
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This study (and a1i other Hanon Studies in this book) should be reviewed daily.

W.M.Co. oror
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In this piece observe the following:
1. The melody lies in the left hand.
2. Melody progresses by semitones and whole tones. Anall'ze.
3. The accompaniment in the right hand is a series of two-note phrases. DROP-ROLL.

Swaying Silver Birches
(Petite Valse)

Andantino Charles Leslie

a e--'-z' 1--) 1---)
ti
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PHRASING IN FOURS

g---!__/

I-----:-
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DANCE FORMS

@isalwaysupper6ostThisisparticular-lytrrre.whenplayi.ngDonce.Forms'
rt is the rhythm thal sives tfie aairce its distinctive charact:1:li_i P^1,^* ?il.^::]:'.i",T1::-T,flil}JT;'."'ffiJii;.i';;]1'il;1,jiy'phrasea into the second and.tossed off sharplv.ImasineDutchl

children dancing in their wooden shoei and see if you ca^n make this piece suggest the Land of cal

nals, Dykes and Tuli

Dutch Dance

REVIEW
The Hanon Studies on pages 28 and 31 should be kept in review daily

L

W.M.Co. otot
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THE MAJOR SCALE

A SCALE is a succession of eight notes bearing letter-names in alphabetical order, the last note
having the same letter-name as the first. The figures 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8 are called the degrees
of the scale.

A MAJOR SCALE is a succession of WHOLE TONES and SEMITONES.
The semitones occur between 3 and 4 and between 7 and 8 as follows:

Sqcond Tetrachord

! ,-, !^
11};:" 2 Y3;1"3

The above chart shows how a IVIAJOR SCALE is composed of TWO TETRACHORDS,
each tetrachord separalcd by a WEOLE TONE.

Play the scale of C MAJOR as follows, using the fingers indicated.

SCALE OF G MAJOR

il3li pllli ffi:l;"" E :"Ti' 6 LT:' ffi
r?..ff. Second Tetrachord

Noto to Terchcrr: Duri4 thc progrcss in lhis book, il is disahle to dhcrc lo thc obooc Jotm--lhc scolc divided bctunat thc honds -until
scole coflsttuction in all Lcys has bcctt thororghly maslcrcd. This obviates lhc rcccssily oJ fassittg lhe thumb wder
aad thc hond ovcr-a procedurc whkh is comfrchersivcly lokca up and illttslrclal by cxomple s it th. SECO N D G RA DE
booL.

Fir

*r{n, {:Zl

.L,.t. F irst Tetrachord
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Allegro 64 I'z 312

77'', 3 - t3?L;---'
t-

Church Bells
Scale of C major-descending

Andante

&-+-'.
T.E,

_----

a
ppA - men.

o
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ETUDE

FIRST AND SECOND TIME BARS
After the repetition, do not play the

First Time Bars, but skip instead to the Second Time Bars.

Lullaby
(Snowing the Scale used as Melodv)

Andante moderato
Adapted from

Brahms

Allegro moderato

\il.M.Co. tiror
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A CHORD is a grouP

CHORD BUILDING

of three or more notes'

If we take the FIRST
THIRD and FIFTH notes
of the Scale of C major

We have PlaYed the C MAJOR TRIAD of *'hich

When the lowest note

When the lowest note

Example:

Root Position
Note Root at bottom

And sound
them to'
gelhet 

-.thus:z

G is the
E is the
C is the

6th.
8rd.
ROOT.

Triads can be built upon all degrees of the scale' Every Triad is named for its Root'

Example:

CHORD INVERSIONS
We have learned that a TRIAD contains a ROOT'

a 3rd and a 5th. The order of these notes may

change uithout changing th'e name ttf the chord'

is the ROOT, the triad is in the ROOT POSITION'

is NOT the ROOT, the triad is said to be INVERTED'

C MAJOR TRIAD

First Inversion Second Inversion
Root in first place Root ia second place

on toP

BROKEN CHORD or ARPEGGIO

When the notes of a chord are separated and played in the following manner'

it is [nown as a BROKEN CHORD or ARPEGGIO'

ARPEGGIO is an Italian word, meaning, in ttt'e stytre of o horp'

2nd 8rd {th 6th 6th ?th Octave

G major Triad F major Triad

W.l[.Co. otot

---il
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ARPEGGIO DRILL

Play all notes under this sign
one octave higher than written

ETUDE
BROKEN CI{ORDS

rcle all
broken chords

gp
t e'

W.M.Co. orot
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DRILL
F Major Scale and Arpeggio

ETUDE
CHORDS and BROKEN CHORDS

Circle all
broken cho

Allegretto

b-
I

W.M.Co. oror
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From Tchaikovskyts

Marche Slave

While the actual study of Minor Scales and MEo? Modes is not presented until

Adapted

has reached
it has beenthe SECOND GRADE BOOK in John Thompson's MODERN

deemed advisable to include a few examples in lltinor Mode
COURSE FOR THE PIA}iq
in this book.

They provide additional study in Ear Training and offer material for thope teachers who prefer toteach I\[inor Scales in the first book.
The above example

W.M.Co. oror

key of A minor.
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FINGER LEGATO

@*ittrmilitaryprecision.Kee1ltlrchantlandarmperfectlgqut|et.
This touch develops independence and strength of finger,and produces clean,articulated passage playi

Hanon
(Adapted

L
I

If,.M.Co. oror


